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Highway statistics reveal that the 
moat dangerous months, for driving 
are October, November and December. 
Jn teie last quarter of the year, the 
average number of accident fatal­
ities thtoagbeot the country la 3r  
TflO^ eaelweath. The average for all 
other1 months is 2840. The State High­
way Depart meat has marked oat a 
plan to rid the Ohio roads of snow sad 
ice as expeditiously as possible and 
again reminds as that there; may be 
spare partis available for the ear, but 
t one for the 'occupants,
Arrests for violations of the Ohio 
game laws totaled lib  during 
October, <- There were 114 convictions 
with ftn«s‘totaling $2610. - ,
Library .service Was made available 
last year to 1,031,782 Ohioans who 
heretofore have'not had. such service, 
says a recent report of the Ohio Sfcate 
Library, Most of the increase was 
effected by expansion of extension 
services' rather than by- direct service, 
the report ‘showing that, although 
county-wide service was'available in 
1934, In only-six counties, libraries in 
1938 Were extending/, service to ail 
residents in’ 50 counties, While in 15 
of the other 38 counties, rural resi 
detits were receiving a limited service.
• The State’ Department of Agri­
culture operated atf a ( net gain of 
$220,592.65 during the first nine 
months of. 1932-as'compared with the 
first nine months of 1938, according 
to a recent report filed with. Governor 
John W. Bricker. Net reduction in 
operating costs totaled $112,791.00 
.while-revenues increased a total' of 
$107,801.63. * The Division of State 
Fair led all others with a net gain 
of $59,881.29. .
T h e 'll to Annual Fruit {School Will 
be held: a t the Ohio State University 
on December 4, 5,' 6, and 7th. Thote 
meetings .are of Jaterear to aU fSfuit 
growers wktafoife BWfo* ta J^hrirtg 
varieties of ’fflH Ttor idbMlSirtion, 
also all neW softs now being1 grown.
- Reputable seedmen and careful 
farmers should benefit greatly under 
the stringent provisions of the new 
federal Seed Act which becomes e - 
fective February 5, 1940,v This act 
is designed to compel all shippers of 
seed sold/In interstate commerce to 
truthfully label as to quality, purity, 
kind of seed, and origin in Case of red 
' clover Sind alfalfa; and to comply with 
labeling; requirements,- especially as 
to noxious greeds, of the states into 
' which shipment is • made.
AjpMgfeL TfoBffiM
Appeal from a. probarW court i»t«r- 
pretatkm of the wtil of Louis W. 
Hardy, late a t  Fstlsw .«prtags. Who, 
died, Dee. 22, 19*8, baa. been filed in 
common pbw oeurt by Victor K. Dwg- 
gins, Troy; his grUmdvtipbsw, us ad­
ministrator o f the estate.
Named defendant* in tbs action are 
Mrs. Leona Davis, Wavarly, Fla., a  
niece o f the deceadent; Mrs, Joaie 
Q)er of Troy, a  grand-niece, and 
Charles C. Kinney.as administrator at 
the estate o f LeBerto Kinney, ori­
ginal, who died Hay 20, 1939, leaving 
jib heh
Probate court ruled the Kinney 
estate is entitled to one-third of the 
residue of the Hardy estate and that 
on final distribution the administrator 
should "payfoe foUowiug shares; one- 
third Wrffio adntfafbtesteir of tbd Kid­
ney estate, one-third of' the KinpCy 
estate, dae-third to Mrs, Davis.one- 
sixth to' Mrs, Oler and' one-sixth to 
Duggins. ' •
j., DiyoRCEtfEQUBSTBD .
'Charging! ggtuWi neglect, of ‘ doty, 
cruelty Aid- habitoSl . oh
the part of the deftadant, foyfonta 
has filed suit’for divorcis f^ om Charles 
Jopes, 402 E.. Thitd St:, also request­
ing custody of twp minor children; 
alimonjr; attorney fees-and court’costs. 
They were married in September, 
1934.
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association' is plaintiff to a  mortgage 
foreclosure action, requesting $626.93 
judgment, filed against Aaron Hip- 
shire and others, Xenia property, is 
involved. The law firm of Smith, Me- 
Callister and Gibney . represents the 
plaintiff.
JUDGMENT ASKED 
Claiming $573.53 is-due on - an ac­
count, the Greene County Lumber., 
has brought suit against Viola Fab­
ling, Xenia, R. R. 3, asking judgment 
for that* amount, Siriith, McCallister 
and Qfone^ r are/ the plaintiff's at­
torney*. .
‘ ‘ » x M e  ibftffltL cou w «R e*f;., 
Upon, joint application by Prose­
cutor Marcus .Shoup and. Greene 
County commissioners, the court has 
designated the law firm of Marshall 
ond.Marshall as legal counsel to assist 
in defense of a-damage suit filed a- 
gainst the county board by the Union 
National Milling Co., Springfield. The 
prosecutor’s separate application for 
a transfer of $250 to the account of 
his office, for official county purposes, 
also was granted. « «
Ohio Christinas tree dealers' who 
sell evergreens withf the roots intact 
{ whether pulled, balled or tubbed) will 
this year bd- requited to secure a 
dealer's license for which they must 
pay a $16 fee, under provisions* of 
the new Ohio Plant Pest Law which 
became effective last,. August. 29.
The - State Liquor Control Depart­
ment Has exposed a racket attempt­
ed upon prospective retail liquor 
vendors by two men charged with 
promising to procure permits for a 
Specified amount’ of money. Two ar­
rests have been made in Columbus,
WINSJUDGMENT
The Miami Valley Production Credit 
Association has bfccn awarded a $646,- 
53 note judgment in a suit against 
•William O. Perrine and others.
For the eighth consecutive term, 
and Ohioan will, serve ad President of 
the National- Grange. Hon. Louis. J . 
Taber, of Coluffibtw, who has held the 
office for 14y#ara, Was re-elected at 
the annual meeting held * t  Peoria, 
Illinois on November 20,
Four Fairfield county livestock 
dealers were recently convicted finder 
the new state laW requiring licens­
ing of live stock dealers. Each of 
the offenders was fined $10 and coats, 
There were two convistiens on similar 
charges in Fayette cofinty, yfith the 
added charge of failing* to have a 
bonded weigtehaster in charge of the 
weighing facilities, as required under 
the new 1*W,
Higher maximum speeds-for day­
light driving and lower limits for 
night operation on Ohio highways, in 
an effort to reduce traffic fatalities 
and injuries, Win be recommended to 
the Legislature by a Special Senate 
Committee which is,attempting to un­
scramble the state traffic laws,
Forty-eight states and twenty-one 
nations were represented in Ohio 
State University’s 18,067 student 
population test year. Of the total, 
91 per oent were’ drawn within the 
• state. .
TOWN
• Take abate yduu EtoMtooa 
AMffWMia# uff-to-dMut.
~ AaM jhtofli thvwngh tho state i*
I
To Um
Prem tee eKtMhto town;
Thor’s somethin’ brasria* In tee air 
The day the paper combs;
MEtet • mSanfc W^hbaiAff
’And either stags or  hums—
But 1 jtatt get so reatfeee 
TtU the. pestataU brings lb down,- 
And I’m first to  grab; the paper . 
From the eld home town.
T know it  ain't so classical 
As thece big dailies are;
That tell about the prise fights 
And latest movie stirs,
But just for my enjoyment 
Thire’jsneteing. Inave found'
Like the tittle 
FromthS o fi hett* town.
_  J0MN C. WEIGHT, j 
Son Dieg*, Calif., Union.
I t e i ^  H U M
dt*i**z*tm *i * t r . .  f|,M
The Greeite Gnmtej Lfinazy Beard 
by a vote o f four to three hao beaaed 
a sensational novel "Grapes of Wrate” 
that has caused debate over the'entire 
country. Many libraries- have dime 
likewise and the eetion of the county, 
board; which governs the libraries in 
Yellow' Springs, Jamestown,' Cedar- 
ville a* well as Xenia, will cause local 
discussion from those who like ta read 
what has been termed obeence. The 
Antioch College Library announces it 
Will circulate the book.
Farm Home Burns
On Federal Pike
The residence on the Vera Andrew 
Harvey farm, Federal pike, burned 
Sabbath afternoon, only a part of the 
contents* being saved. The fire is 
supposed to have been due to sparks 
from the chimney or a, defective flue.
and Mia, Hollis F. Welters are 
Hit teitan!i.«,.>^e*h>ta.
Covered by insuraace . '  ’ - "
The building was partly of log con­
struction and is said to be 100 years 
cld. The older citizens it was located 
on what was once the Harry Johnson 
farm. A modem cottage -will. be. 
erected at once according to Mr, 
Harvey. v
DECEMBER. 1,1989 PEtC®, fU O  A YEAR
Ideal business meg 
night in tiw mayor's 
reorganization of the 
merrisl Club that had 
for some months.
gwt Friday 
to complete 
Cooi- 
dermant
'f
a r  
•Ate oe  
i Odaarrille 
'1gH» o
The incentive of the ^organization 
a*as the prospect of 
industry following 
with railroad re]
The object- of the­
ws* -to rievive the 
Air most of the old 
available the meeting 
older by H. H. firowg, 
object and the necessity 
ing,'
The election resulted 
iocdf contractor, 
dent. Mrs. Dorothy 
Cedarville 
C, H. Grouse was 
dent, Karlh Bull 
urer.*
The president 
name an executive 
is as follows: R. W.
H. Brown, and Ralph 
The officers will meet 
a -membership campaign*
Mrs* Louise Ewfmnk
Friday
Mrs. .Louise Hall •Sr&mk, 63, 
widow of N. P. Ewbank, Bed at her
a new 
virit ' last
jirito
mseting
stitm. 
not 
called to 
’stated the 
pf the mect-
c . nar,
presi- 
t  .of the 
secretory 
presl 
treas-
hom* on the Federal 
11:30 p, m. She had 
weeks from compl 
Bom in Muneie, ImL, 
she was the daughter 
Ruth Welch Collier, 
to  this township since 
here from Bellflower, Hi*.
CASES DISMISSED
Dismissal of the following ceswhas 
been ordlred by the courtr Spring 
Valley National Bank and Ralph Alex­
ander against Marion' Fauber and 
others, both cases asttlsd; and tempor­
ary injunctions dissolved; Wilfred 
Harris vs. Aliena Mari* Harris, at 
plaintiff's request; Lawyers Cooper­
ative Publishing Co. Vs. Ernest H. 
Huston and others, litigation settled.
ASSETS VALUED
Omission of an order for inventory 
and appatoal tor tee estate of Albert 
Anksney has been granted by the 
court, with filing o f a statement by 
the executors showing personal assets 
of a probable Value of $1)460.30 and 
real estate with aa estimated’ valua­
tion of $13,580,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
- (Granted)
Paul L. Norris, l l  S. Wilkinson St., 
Dayton, dispatcher, end Anna EHsa* 
beth Magenschein, Osborn.
Clye. B . Lee, Bleomtogten. lad,, 
weather observer, and Janet Barbara 
Beecher^  Osborn,
Russell H. Davis* Dayton, L  X, 8, 
assembler, -and Maty M,. Wifeon, Os- 
Born. *•
Suit Filed To
Contest Local Will
- Suit has been filed to Common Pleas 
Court contesting the will of Mrs. 
Anna Miller Townsley, who died May 
27. 1939. The petition was filed by 
nine different persons ctatoring to be 
heirs, They are: Lester Buell, Ray­
mond Buell, Ernest Bull,. May Wet- 
kins, Joe Moody, Wilbur Conley, 
Robert Conley, Sarah May Bryan and 
John Spahr,
The suit is against the following 
beneficiaries named to the will:
The North Cemetery Association of 
Cedarville, bequeathed $1,000 in trust, 
to bo invested in government bonds 
and. the income used for upkeipof the 
Tswnaley family lot and general beau 
tification of the cemetery} the Cedar- 
Ville United; Presbyterian Church, 
given all silverware owned by the de­
cedent; c iilr  legacies sf.$500 to Earl 
Randall; $206 to Ellen Weimer. $100 
each to Ruth Shirk and Asa Shirk; 
and the residue of the estate to Dr, R, 
L. Haines, executor. - - The law Arm of 
Marshall and Marshall and Prosecutor 
Marinas Shoup represent the plaintiffs.
Fridayat 
ill eight
6, 1876, 
Johnand 
resided 
moving 
JSfita-fltav-n 
member of tee CsdatriEi Methodist 
Church, the Golden Rule i iirele Bible 
Class, and Ladies' Aid So« Ity of teat 
church, and Gedarviffa 0  apte?,- No. 
418, Order o f Eastcni. fits >,
She legvea a tottfcA, (1 .New Phil­
adelphia, O .; ririwr Atewtito, Mrs.
Thow as,nearXsiiia,
gaerite 0 . Stewart, Columbus; two 
listers, Mrs. Lovunia-Grubbs, Gilford, 
[nd., and .Mrs, Cpra Morling, Bell 
flower, 111,; nine grandchildren and1 an 
want, Dr. Susan CoUier, Houston, 
Texas. Mr. Ewbank died to 1925.
Funeral Berviee* were into# Metho­
dist Church, Sunday at 2:30 p; m„ In 
charge of Rev. D. H. Marlde. .The 
body was sent'Monday tO Bellflower, 
111., where funeral eOrvfeee were con- 
dacted Tuesday, with burial there,
Fire Destroys
Farm House
RESEARCH CLUB BANQUET
The annual Research Club banquet 
«nd Christmas party will be held in 
the United Presbyterian Chutoh din- 
tog room next triday evening, De­
cember 8th at stir-thirty.
For IMe-Ctnmtettag M atte to 
good tmrntm, Reasonably prised, 
fttmto m, Cedarrilto.
COUNTY GETS RELIEF FUNDS
tawiHM^stak ?
Under a ruling of Attorney Gen­
eral Herbert thi* county receive* $2, 
156 as Hs share of the surplus 
utility taxes in excess of the amount 
pledged fee eteraat reBsT^ tepenies, 
The rullttg oa** U* A tetirfl *t »ta«d 
of mors funds In Cuyahoga and 
Lucas counties.
CHRISTMAS SEALS NEXT
Mayor Kenaeik Little is busy these 
days getting his campaign tor Christ­
ina*'Seals under way, having an or­
ganization in each township. Letters 
Will be mailed out as in former years 
with stamps and those receiving them 
are asked to use all if possible and 
remit. Eighty per oent o f these funds 
remain to the county in the campaign 
against tubenhtiosi;.
BUB DRIVER WINS APPEAL
The oootrt off appeal* ha* affirmed 
a jodgthlmt granted Carroll Robert*, 
former Rote Twp. school bus driver, 
who was given a $500 judgment to 
Common Pleas Court. The court held 
new regulations enforced after a  ton 
tract was signed by each could not 
held as p*rt of the contract. Roberta 
was dropped and sued for breach of 
contract.
Eton RMii fftrt ef Maanflehl, 0.» 
spent the Thanksgiving holiday with 
her parents, Mr, ted Krs. i. Wert.
Fire destroyed the stone house 
with shingle' roof on the H. E . Harden 
farm east of Xenia, known forjmely as 
the Conklin, farm. The fire was dis­
covered esriy Sunday morning while 
dancers were engaged to a “bam 
dance."
The dancers assisted to removing 
furniture-from the .first flow but ,the 
fire had Teached the- second floor from 
the rear making it impossible to save 
household effects there. s
The fire is supposed to have started 
from electric wires or a defective fine 
over the kitchen, a one story partjof 
the budding.
More than a year agothe bank barn 
burned and a new one replaced the 
loss. Since it was bfiilt It has -been 
used for public dance* on Saturday 
night*,
Bigelow la To 
Offer New Old 
A ge Peftstoit Plan
Rev. Herbert Bigelow, exponent of 
single or land taxes to Ohio, has an 
nofinced ha is drawing ap a new old 
age pension tax referendum to he sub­
mitted next year. This will be the 
third plan to be offered next year at 
one is . coming out of Cleveland and 
another said to be backed by fhe 
liquor interests, the pensions to b* 
$40 a month to he paid from liquor 
revenue.
Bigelow will still insist on stogie 
tax for the pension fund and tee a- 
tnount to- be $50 a month and the , age 
limit 60,
0HRISTMAB CARDS
PSfe&iti Gr*aa»
To Present 31st 
Corn Cernival
te" .... .
Premium list* have bate, distribu­
ted for tea thirty-first annual Com 
Carnival of tee Pitehto Grange which 
will be held Friday, Dec. 1, at the 
Pitehto High School. '
,A serieff of athletic events is sched­
uled tor hoys and girls up to 14 
years of age, followed by corn hus­
hing and com shelling contests under 
ths direction of Howard Tnttel, E. W. 
Stewart and' E. P. Nave.
In the com and- small grain depart­
ments, prizes will be offered for 19 
classes, while 21 classes to the domes­
tic science department are listed. Six 
cash prizes are offered for hickory nut 
.cake and five cash prizes for fruit 
cake.- ■
Exhibits a te ' limited to Clark 
County and Miami, Ross and Cedar- 
viBe townships, of Qteene County. ■ 
The Grange will present a comedy 
drama entitled; "Sup" on Friday and 
Saturday night, Dec. 1 and 2, at 
Pitehto HUH.
The executive committee in charge 
of the com carnival is Ralph Knaub; 
Chairman; Mary Roberts, Secretary; 
Frank Cornier, Treasurer; Homer 
Tuttle,.Paul Harris, C. L, Wise, Elden 
Gzabill, Alice Tuttle- and Eleanor 
Crabill.
Editors All Back
GAY. John Brfcker
The demands of-Toledo and-Cleve­
land for more state funds, for relief 
received a setback ibia week when the 
editors of every metropolitan news­
paper in Ohio, including the com­
plaining cities, met with . Governor 
John W. Bricker and gave’ him en­
dorsement of his refusal to cal) a 
special session of the legislature;
The publishers represented both 
political parties' as’ well as. independ­
ent papers and the Governor was 
given unanimous endorsement that the 
state had done its, part but that the 
cities complaining had -not yet taken 
advantage*of legislation they asked 
for last winter. In  addition the voters 
tffUifoto Ctevrtairt hurt Toledo teL
majorities.' Charges have also been 
msde that political appointees have 
eaten up much of the funds originally 
inteuded-for relief.
Rural Schools Get
36,921 From State
Greene County’s eleven* rural, school 
districts received a combined total of 
$36,921.46 to the fourth quarterly set­
tlement of the 1989 school foundation 
program, made bjr the state depart­
ment of education on- a cash basis. 
Checks may be credited directly to 
general operating-funds. v
Distributive shares of the various 
districts were announced Tuesday by 
County Supt. H. C. Aultman as 
follows:
Beavercreek, $6,866.19; Caesar- 
creek, $1,127.60; Cedarville, $6,121X8; 
Clifton, $1,046.87; Jefferson, $3,934.- 
66; Miami, $3;645.27; Boss, $1,780.40; 
SHvercreek, $4,260.70; Spring Valley; 
$2,784.83; Sugorereek, $4,009.13; Xenia 
Twp., $1,813.93.
Matte* Pieters Operators
The following boys bav* effw«4 
thslr services as operators for' the 
motion pieturs protector for ths pro-, 
sefit. school year: Paul Dtebtos, Jame« 
Rmnsoy, Wallace Ba^fute, Harry 
BeemiUer, Earl Chapman, §nd-Robert 
Richard*, These- hoys have been care­
fully trained in the fundamentals of 
proper-motion picture projection.
The above operators, working tmter 
the ditectioMof Mr. Moon, Science 
Instructor not only- render a valuable 
service to- tee school but also edrive 
a considerable amount of scientific 
training to  the operation and care of 
a highly developed’ machine and the 
proper< technique o f modern, picture
projection,.
At the present time class room pic­
tures’ are'not being used by all de­
partments due to the fact that our 
projector has not been available since 
It hss bsen s t the factory for repairs 
and adjustment. The free film service 
from the- State Department of Edu­
cation will not begin on full schedule 
until January 2.
Noon* pictures will be shown from 
now on aa a part of our* noon recrea­
tion program' during the winter 
months; ..*■
The experimental stage of 'class 
room motion pictures has been passed 
and now tee service from the State 
Vtoual Exchange, is reaching into 
every county aiuji city to the state. The 
Exchange now has thousands of films 
for free use in the public schools.
It will be -of interest to know to 
this connection teat 88 per cent of our 
empirical irhpreapions come through 
sight, 13 per cent through hearing 
and 4, per cent, through the , other 
senses. Therefore, all types of 
visual aids such- as map i^ charts, 
models, slides, filmB, ‘etc;, have a 
prominent place in Our” teaching 
methods;
Parents are invited to visit our 
school at any time and see-just how 
these visual aids are used, to the 
school program.
>
I I I Q F  M U f f i t t U
RffiHuflar M)!PhVPb H H p
B Y L J .1M 9
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
CLOSED ON THURSDAY
The Red Croat campaign to this 
county closed on'Thursday. The goal 
had been set for 1,200 members in 
the county outside of Xenia. Mrs. O. 
K. Swallen is local chairman and W. 
W. Galloway,' county chairman.
URGE ROAD IMPROVEMENT
A delegation of ladies from Greene 
and Clark county this week appealed, 
to Col, Robert Bsightler, state high­
way director..for the widening of 
State Route 68, from Old Town to 
Springfield and tit* elimination of dip* 
and dangerous courves.
The department intimated at least 
part of the road might be put on next 
year’* program, if finances Warranted.
Radio. Operator,
Paul Dobbin* has acCCpted the re­
sponsibility of assisting to tbe opera- 
tion' df the local radio and public ad; 
dress system for broadcasts within 
the school,.
The public address system is cen­
tralized to the office with loudspeak­
ers in aU class rooms, ’Vrhicji make 
it possible, for any Or all grades to 
receive program* without* leaving 
their rooms., Since the auditorium is 
toq small to accomodate' both the 
grades and .high school at the same 
time, this method is frequently used 
where a program is o f interest to 
the entire School.
When.the radio system was install­
ed in lfi36 .only a few schools to Ohio 
were equipped with this type of Inter- 
room communication, practically all 
new schools now have centralized 
public address systems and many 
others ar ^making installations.
Safety Patrol Organized 
The Safety Patrol boys who are On 
duty for this year- are aa follows: 
Howard Frame/ captain; Harold Stor­
mont, assistant captain}' Wilbur 
Howell, lieutenant; Martin Weimer, 
quarter-master. James Adams, Earl 
Bailey, Clarence Bennett, Bruce Con­
nor, Eugene Dawson, Roland Faulk­
ner, Wallaee Fumy, Darrell Glass; 
ICenneth Huffman, B illy ' Irvine, 
Eugene Judy, Dick Kennon, Donald 
Killer, Pat McGutan, Charles Niar, 
Duane Nolley, Paul Strqewtag; and 
Phil Tindall. •
Naw nSam Brown" belt* and badges 
lave been issued to the patrol. These 
joys deserve much- praise for their 
work in helping to safeguard the lives 
of ths pupils while crossing the streets 
whan school is dismissed at noon and 
to .the even tog.
We have on display a wowterfui 
line of Chrirtwe* cards at various 
prices wish your name printed. The 
lme we offered itat year e**1d not be
duplieatefi in tel* territory ftf* &* 
pric* and our seleotlen* tiiMyaflf *r* 
Mtoltulv*.
QUEEN BBTHBR8 ’
The November mtettog of the 
Methodist Queen Esthers was at 
Martha Atm McGuinn’s. Leah Spur 
geon was in ehftige of devotions. 
The progrsm plan was studied, and 
Wanda Hughe* reviewed the study 
book..
Games were played and lee create 
and cake Were Served.
The Christmas misting will be at 
the home of Janet Jones, December 19. 
Gifts will b* exchanged.
MMr Fred H fl *# CMoage spent
IIM lIM p iliff vTOH Hli JIWHHH$ UnN
The National .Grange aaaoaneed to- 
d * r *  14-point "platform fop agri- 
culture" which National Vaster Lotas 
J . Taber said was "one behind which 
every group of farmer* and Ameri­
cans could rally to solve the problems 
of agriculture."
The platform drafted by the 
executive committee after the 
Grange’s recent convention in Peeria, 
III., outlined tees* proposal*;
1— Give to agriculture its fair share
of the national income So .that it awy 
be raised to . equality with other 
group*, - ,
2— -Insist (hat the farm progrsm be 
administered by farmers,'with seat- 
pensatory payment* to tide oVet tits , 
emergency while farm prices are be-' 
low parity.
3— Speed national recovery by tskv 
ing the shacklet off business, by in- 
creasing employment and reductog the ' 
relief burden.
4— —Reorganize as fundamental the
right of the American farmer to ths 
American market up to the Unfit of ids, 
ability to supply it. - *
- 5—dose the door* to, imports of 
foreign farm product* which are in- 
jurious to American agriculture, and" 
which help to reduce its purchasing 
power. - "
8—Keep America out of foreign 
wars.,
7— Develop a sound rural credit, 
program,
8— Reorganize that adequate tran*? 
portation facilitiesaretadl^naible to  
the welfare of the nation.
9— Base taxation on benefit* receiv­
ed and ability to pay, and insist upon 
ecoftpmy and. efficiency to all brqacbMi 
oPgovernment., . ’t -
10— Develop better markets fog 
farm product*.
11— Maintain the family-sited farm.'' 
as the'-standard of American agri-'' 
culture and discourage large-sized 
corporation farming..
12— Continue soil Conservation'St *  ~
part of a  permanent program ’ fog- 
bstter u teof im ^ h p tn o tjit >
of erop jjontroi. * ;............r ^  '
13— Promote a better and more saf- 
isfactory rural life.-through, develop- - 
ment of educational facilities, good 
roads and rural electrification.
14— Foster the, American spirit qf 
self-help to solving our problems; en­
courage cooperation between, farmers 
and farm organizations; urge- under­
standing, cooperation; and good will 
between agriculture, labor and indus­
try for mutual welfare and for foe 
best interests of the. nation. .
Basketball 
Gar varsity boys’ team, defeated 
Jamestown last Friday with a scots of 
27-16. The reserves had *  score of 
18-17 in favor of Jamestown.
This Friday evening our boys and 
girls meet piattsburg on th* home 
floor. This will be tee first girls' 
game this season,
On Saturday afternoon at 2:80 tee 
boys play the 0 .8. A S. O, boys at the 
O. S. A 5 , 0 , Horn*.
New Raise
With the days growing shorter, H I* 
a real problem to avoid being tardy. A 
few new rules have been made to re­
gard to tardiness and absene**. Any 
cooperation teat tee parent* can give 
us to this respect will h i greatly ap­
preciated.
Msalfo Ffota 
Two film* showing the evils of to*, 
borcrioris and te* tonefit* of testing 
to find it to time, wars shown a
/
(OteriDmuo On T * m  to o t )
Mrs. C. G. Turnbull 
Died Thursday Morn.
■potamaeomte • ■*
Mrs. JesBie Ferguson Turnbull, 78, 
died at her home on the Wilberforce- 
Clifton pike about 2:20 Thursday 
morning after and illness of six 
monfche due chiefly to heart trouble. 
She was the daughter of I. A. Fergu­
son and Lydia Kyle, both of Whom 
have* been dead some yean.
The deceased is survived by her 
husband, C. G, Turnbull, two daugh­
ter*, Mrs. Robert W. UstiCk, Spring- 
field, gnd Miss Blanch Turnbull, Dag- 
ton; a son, Hugh Turnbull, of thfo, 
place and four grand children besides 
a number of nieces-and nephew*; also 
surviving i* a  sister^ Mr*. D« W. 
Hogue, Springfield, and two brother*, 
Rev. Neil Ferguson, New Concord, 0 *  
and Fulton Ferguson, NeW Haven, 
Conn. She was a member of the 
United Presbyterian Church.
The funeral will bo held from the 
home at two o’clock, Saturday, and 
will be private, ohly immediate mem­
bers of the family and relative* will 
attend. Friends may call a t the Mc­
Millan Funeral Home, Friday after­
noon and evening, or at the home on 
Saturday between ths hour* of ten 
and twelve. Burial will b* to Masrte* 
Creek Cemetery. -
Myron Fudge Reelected. 
Farm Bureau President
Reeiectioft of. Myrta-Fudge, fiBtMr- 
crete township, a* president of ths 
Gretas County Farm- Bursa* fo r:1»99- 
49 marks* ths annual foorgsnlsatisa : 
masting of fo« if-*a*mber Mrasterata 
fitotoffoy afternoon a t tfos Federal 
dg  ^in Xenia,
Harry Armstrong, *  new dhtator 
from Bath township, Was elites*  rls* 
prartdsn^ mtscsedhk« J ,  Ik ftoson, 
Caesarcreek township. Other re-eleet- 
ed. offioer* ms ffr t, Je te  Ckitos, 
Cadarrille townteip, ssoitetary, mi* :  
Arthur Bshta, Now Jafosr tomiaiWp,
tr*a*urer.
1
Suw soittanToTffliBM taui
CKDAIV1U.E HKRAIJ3, FRIDAY, DECEUBRK 1, 1* »
T - » E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R  A I D
... - T Z -  E D IT O R  £ N P  p u B E m m S ^
lufattol 4a*«e.t «Ms JtMMwpsr Amm.; Maud V*«Mr M tt Ms*.
Entered at the Poet Offioe, CedarviUe, Ohio, 
October S I, 1877, as second das* matter.
Friday December 1, 1939
REPUBLICANS W ILL REPUDIATE BURTON
The Republicans o f Ohio will ha$e a somewhat undesirable 
task to do in the months to Gome to pfit Mayor Burton of Cleve­
land on the spot, especially if he should beobme a candidate for 
^United §batea Senator, the seat occupied by Sen. Vic Bonahey.
Burton, according to political gossip, fears that Gov. 
Brisker might aspire for a seat in the national body in case he 
was pot hit by lightning and get the presidential nomination on 
the Republican ticket. • "
Burton has become obnoxious o f late due to the fact that 
he has not succeeded in bluffing GoV; Bricker ,to call a specia' 
session of the legislature for more relief legislation to force the 
rural counties to vote for funds to feed, thousands of non* 
^American residents and the families of those who continually 
a  re on strike in that city, rather than he at work.
Attorney General Herbert ruled that certain funds pro 
vided by a former legislature cotild be used for relief purposes 
Cleveland received something like $300,000. The mext day 
Burton demanded a million dollars more, placing that official in 
the role of leader in what to most'citizens has become a relief 
racket for political purposes.
I f press reports are correct Burton encouraged CIO leaders 
to campaign to give “Bricker the devil for not calling a specia 
session.1* This week CIO leaders in Ohio met to follow Burton's 
suggestion and before the mayor knows it he may find the rura' 
sections pf Ohio giving some of his medicine advocated for 
Bricker. He-evidently has over looked, the recent vote on'the 
Bigelow old age pension plan. The vote would be more con* 
yincing on Burton’s demand for more relief.
It is a. burning shame that the Republican party must find 
3n its. ranks a mayor tliat falls back'on the Communistic CIC 
that has blackened the name of his city by strikes to support 
his-issue and that he-w ould inflame the Reds to attack 
Republican governor. * .
■ I f  the mayor never had a taste of a political hell, let him 
Announces in the coming Republican primary as a candidate for  
Senator; His nomination would be an open invitation to Sen 
Vic Donahey to reconsider and announce his candidacy for re- 
election. Republicans in rural Ohio want no CIO stool pigeon 
for Senator should Burton be the nominee.
AROUND THE cI b CLEFORAN OTH ER YEAR
If you happen to notice there is a change in the volumn 
and the first issue of another new year of the Herald’s history 
is  new before you. W e are entering the sixtyvthird year with 
“ No. 1” , that many years of continuous^existence since the first 
issue back in 1877 when the first issue was dated December 
20th. At that time it was “ The Cedarville Enterprise” and in 
later years changed-to “ The Cedarville Herald.”
The first issue under the present management was volume 
No. 22, No. 15, on April 8th, 1899 when J. Robb Harper and 
the present- publisher took over the business from the late S. 
fd. Ramsey, Mr. Harper retiring one year later.
-' -W e  have looked up the files and but two of the advertisers 
of that date are living, I. C. Davis, tailor, and W . H. Grotten- 
rdick, Xenia bicycle dealer in those days. Other advertisers 
- twho have passed on were R. Bird, Robert Gray, Andrew 
Jackson, J. H . W olford, C. M . Ridgway, W m . Mitchell, C. H. 
fjrillaugh, Andrew Bros., C. M. Crouse,J 5 . H . McMillan and 
-O thers.. - -
When we reach the first issue of April, 1940, the present 
publisher, will have been at the helm foify-dne years. It has 
been a short time at that until we think of the passing of so 
ioiany of our associates in business in those* days'.
To Eugene G. Grace; President of the Bethlehem Steel Cor- 
jporation, who expressed a wish that his company would never 
be called upon to build another battleship or another gun 
Excited persons have shouted loudly about profiteers and muni­
tions makers being responsible for wars and bloodshed---and, 
indeed, certain industrialists have not been entirely blameless, 
But whatever their sins of the past, business men on the whole 
have learned that the profits of war'are ephemeral. When every 
leader o f commerce and industry learns that there is no rea 
prosperity in building for a destructive purpose, the world wil 
be much nearer ■> millennium.—-Christian Science'Monit.or-
W E  RECEIVE AND OFFER FOR SALE
HOGS ON T H U R S D A Y
A s an additional service to the producers of this 
community, we will now accept butcher Hogs on 
Thursday of each week, price fbr the day to be an- 
-nounced at 9 o’clock.
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman At*. SPRINGFIELD, O. Phone 6942
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Five Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN  ACCOUNT TO D AY  
AN D  SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Plymouth, Mam., I* one of the his­
torical spots in the country. It  wm 
there that the first Thanksgiving was 
observed. This year Roosevelt was 
asked to deliver the Thanksgiving ad­
dress on • Thanksgiving Day, as ob­
served 'for a hundred years. .The White 
House occupant was put on the spot 
but declined "owing to a previous.en­
gagement," .He did not offer the ex­
cuse that Thanksgiving this year was 
on the “23rd and not the SOfch,”
The South ia waiting on the North 
with open arms. It will bo the* great­
est harvest since the boom days pre­
vious tp 1929 when the bubble burst, 
Florida will attract most of the winter 
tourists, in fact that state is already 
fast filling up with those who like a 
summer sun every day, The North 
will drop several hundred million dol­
lars in Florida’s lap alone. It is esti­
mated that Miami will get 260 million 
dollars. That city reports it can care 
for 260,000 guests at one time, the 
average tourist staying about two 
weeks. During the last eleven months 
Miami has had 49 new hotels erected; 
121 apartment houses and 1,600 
private residences, all at a cost of 
330,000,000 Miami has a total of 300 
hotels, 2,400 apartment houses, 1,200 
rooming houses and 46,930 homes that 
ill rpnt one or more rooms to tour­
ists.i
in yenrt h in t  
where she metmoved to
Idnoobi.
Reoaevqft j pUasrws to n t  the 
Communist vote traded government 
jobs for votes and some 600 Reds 
have been named to important posts 
in various department*, J f  the Die* 
committee investigating Red activity 
is correct, Many congressmen believe 
there is nefcbfef done in any of the 
navy or war departments that is not 
peddled to Russia within 48 hours 
afterwards, Sabotage is evidently at 
work. New war vessels are said to be 
faulty and will not float erect after 
thousands and thousands have been 
spent. One was floated out of dock on 
‘ts side. .Roosevelt*says only minor 
changes were necesasry to float the 
boats. He knows boat construction 
as no one else. *
One of the most costly palatial res! 
denced in the country i& for sale in t^e 
Miami district, being erected by 
northern millionaire some years ago. 
Certain New Dealers have suggested 
that Congress buy this palace for a 
winter homo for Roosevelt, and his 
contingent, moving the White House 
staff south each winter. TUe claim is 
made that the palace can be purchased 
for ' 313,900,000, which would be re­
garded as a real bargain.. Just a mere 
pittance in these days of Roosevelt 
prosperity.
4 One day last week Roosevelt an­
nounced he would reduce the budget 
and cut all operating cost's with the 
government and that there would be 
no new taxes next y^ar. Three days 
later he announced that it would re­
quire at least * 3300,1000,000 for the 
army and navy over" former budget 
estimates. The Question now is “to 
ioitow more' or to plan, for more new 
taxes,"- Mrs . Roosevelt announced 
Monday she favored more new taxes,
A iocal lady calls our attention to 
vhab. she did not like about the 
'official” Thanksgiving last Thurs- 
lay. In this county as well as over 
he state young men as members of 
he militia were required to assemble 
or military training, on what is sup 
msed to be a religious day. She 
egarded it as unfortunate that these 
oung men could not be present with 
heir families but instead they were 
earing arms in camp under orders of 
he -sanie personage in Washington, D.
that would have the nation believe 
hat he is for* peace rather than 
nixing in the European mess. The 
ituation is that few people have any 
aith in any promise made by Roose- 
elt. f He should hot always be 
criticised for most of the time he does 
not know what it is ail about. His 
promise -to support England in the 
present.war was Upset in congress re­
fusing to back his plans. Left to his 
choice most people believe Roosevelt 
cannot wait until we are in the con­
flict If  not this why then the train­
ing on his “self-appointed” Thanks­
giving day?
Next year Thanksgiving will come 
on November 21, two weeks earlier 
than the original date, if White House 
press reports this week are true. 
During the historical days of Rome 
in the ages part' it was customary to 
change not only dates but turn the 
calendar upside down to suit some 
occasion, Of course Congress may fix 
a permanent date sometime next 
session, ‘
The action of the Greene County, 
Library Board in baring the sensa­
tional novel, “Grapes of Wrath," 
from the shelves of county libraries 
will draw a line of distinction as to 
what is obscene and what is not, just 
as Sally Rand mid her ostrich fan for 
a dresft constitute' art, and not nude- 
ism in a dance.' If  a newstand or book­
store offers pictures patterned after 
die’ Rand style of art fh$ seller is 
prosecuted, It depends on the mental 
trend of the individual as to what 
is obscene and what is not just as to 
what is moral and what is immoral' 
and then we reach the stage of license, 
censorship. The liquor interests only 
lake license because they.know it is 
the only way the business will be ac­
cepted by the public. The bootlegger 
does not want, his liberty curtailec 
yet both state and federal laws hole 
it a violation,' "Tobacco Road" is 
one of the most obscene, immoral and 
vulgar of any production that ever 
took the road. The critics after the 
irst performance pronounced it 
‘uilure yet it is still running in New 
York with the longest record of any 
olary that ever was staged for con- 
inuous performance. In addition road 
companies have, produced the play in 
-nb'st all cities yet some have refused 
o permit it to open. We read that 
.he nudist shows' a t both the San 
. rancisco and New York fairs are 
iow ip the. hands of receivers as 
Inancial failures, Sally Rand has even 
-sked for bankruptcy. That was 
-ensorship from a different angle.
. he Aim industry so far has refused 
;o let “Grapes Of Wrath" appear on 
‘he screen for fear of'public indigna­
tion, yet it maycome later just as 
irize fight pictures areahown every­
where in violation of the federal law 
—merely ignored by the New Deal 
'.dministration. After alt think oi! 
he injustice done the '  old , “Police 
Gazette," with its stage girt pictures 
in' “tights” and compare thai day 
with what you see today on the screen 
md ihd stage, night clubs and public 
ntertainment. --
COZY THEATRE TO SHOW
“LIFE IN CEDARVILLE
The Coxy Theatre has an unusua 
feature for three days, Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday showing “Life in 
Gedarvillc" with hia feature programs 
ns usual,--'
Local movies were, taken by Hank 
Spruck, Hollywood cameraman of the 
schools here and In Selma; the Col­
lege,, and church crowds. In addition 
this feature is an all color film which 
has been taken the past few days aqd 
developed in Columbus for the local 
showing this Friday.
Manager Nelson Creswell has ar­
ranged to care for the crowds that 
will want to see this picture.
For Rent—Four room apartment. 
Modem, Phone 114, -Cedarville 
Federal Savings A Loan Association,
LEGAL NOTICE
Accounts Opened By Dec. 10th 
Draw Dividends From Dec. 1st
u nrt w it* Wiirfii in
All Accounts Insured 
Up To $5000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
f SAVING and LOAN ASS N
HNX.iCcittift' * Springfield, Ohio
“ Hi* Pie**#* A r n m t lm  of Spring**!**
The Selma Board of Education re­
cently passed resolutions denying 
charges published in Springfield that 
his board had any part in the elec­
tion of board members' in fho Pftchirt 
District and that it was the desire of 
the - Selma .Board to retain and pro­
mote friendly relations with their 
neighbor board, The report was that 
Selma backed Pitchin board can­
didates that would favor transfer of 
PitChin high students now going to 
South Charleston to Selma and that 
the Pitchin. grade school Would also 
be moved to Selma.
-.4. • P O P
Harry L, Clark, Xenia historian  ^
has uncovered an interesting bit of 
news from an old issue of the Spring 
Val j^C Blade published in 1330. The 
story connects Mary Todd, wife of 
Abraham Lincoln, as once a resident 
of Spring Valley community. It 
{ seems two Todd brothers came to 
t this county from Kentucky about 
1830. The family returned to their 
native state due to certain stories 
reflecting On southern people# Mary 
lived on what is known as the Dunoan 
Williamson fatm, Mary Was hom in
Mary Parka, whose places Of rest 
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that on. the 80th day of November, 
1939, Jack parks filed his petition 
against her for divorce on the grounds 
of wilful absence, before the Court of 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
in Case No, 22,130. That said cause 
will come on for hearing on or after 
December 80, 1989#
FORREST DUNKLE, Attorney.
c ed a r v ille : LIVE STOCK 
MARKET
No Yardage-No Cetaaaleeifa
Prices Net Ta Producers
Wednesday, November 22, 1980
- ■ # .
HOGS
200-223 lbs.----------  6.50
226-260 lbs.................... .15.35
260-276 lbs.  6,20
. 276-800 ll». ____ .....6 .0 0
800 lbs. up ____ -__ -4.90
180*200, lb s ____ -_____6.00
160-130 lbs, 6.60
140-190 Um. _____ — .6.40
120-140 lbs, ____ . — — 6.25
Houghs — — — T_— 4,85 
Sags ,;*— .8.60
Lambs ———9.00
Plain to good -**7.00 to 8.00 
Calves ■U* a* 4***4* 4* >5 Af m t* 44 10.00
1 PHWIE21
tarring Myrna. hoy and WUHaai
SrinrfiSd1 °“ th® *cr6*m o* th8 Regent Theater,.  *  W6«k*« engagement.
•oA taK-tendov wftbT which6 the picture* provideT^Rm^nd^hWss?r i-assKts?-"
Yh  Cee 
with a 
N E W
1 9 4 0 ?
, That has 
tha Exclusive
FREE 
TRIAL
In Your Own 
Homo*.You
10S4S4—10 tabes laclading 
two better cathode tectifier 
tabes sod tuning bet con tube.; '
only{ : r . 5 0
• A Zenith pledge. . .  Europe, South America or 
the OrienLtvery day or your money back, . .  on 
all short wave Zeniths.
McCaflister Radio Service
Phone: 176 F  K  Cedarville, Ohio
iOME IN T0 DA¥-, .FOR a free zeni thRADIO TUBE SAVINGS BANK
W M W w m iU H liiuiiM H M m iim iH iM H m iiuH iH iM iM iH iiH iiiiM iitnH iiU H iH H i, m m  tiiu iH in u iin m in iiM  i i m i '. ' i i i i i i t i i i in n
HIGHEST CASH PRICES i
Paid For I
HORSES AND COWS f
. (Of liiwsnd condition) f
HOGS. CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY f 
Tolephone, Xenia, 454 f
XENIA FERTILIZER &  TANKAGE CO. 1
6 reene County's only rendering plant
UAJBM-i'N Ri»* -lie *T«. * m  
{ AN D ''
S»tiiTd»y
. _ _________  iLRiUJUU ->UJ| "
Tw iaTtriU
........ .piAli
JOAN ULOMOJELL 
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‘A m u fa #  M W i i l
ctauetm ; ’ifuwr-,
COtBEITtilNM.  ue.ii.OMr
O H i V E  I N T O  ■-
S P R I N G F I E L P
AND EFSJOy A
C . O O D  S H O W !
R e g e n t
/ThurOl 
Nov. 30Myrna 
L o y
William* Powell
In
“ ANOTHER 
THIN RAN”
Plus Shbrt Subject 
'Cartoon and Fox 
. Neys. . ,
STATE
Thurs. 
i Nov. 30 John 
Wayne
Claire Trevor
“ ALLEGHENY
UPRISING”
Pete Smith Specialty j 
Terrytoon ’' 
Wetro^News
MAJESTIC
Wayne 
Morris'
Rosemary Lane
/, - ■ i*>
^THE RETURN 
0F D R . X ”  v
QUlntupleta in 
BKO Gfiert 
RKO News
F A I R B A N K S
• Do Your
Christmas Shopping ^  
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BOSTON STORE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Hr. *#W Mjr& ftokoe* HeCetkel; 
;* * *  speadiug ft- BWfttlt vtaftht# the 
JftWar’a EMU-oat* in Ban Jo**, CaW.
Tka Wmwb’i  Chib wiM hold their 
ftwuial Christmas p a r*  this y#*r at 
(iByar’a la Xwda on Dmember 7th,
Mery ftsehol, and Juaia
Mr. W, 0 , Thompson, underwent an 
<*•«*«** at the HcCMUn Hospital,
Tft wwPlBWPmJJlft
Hr*. IM a  Tarbox Williamson 
token fQ hist Thursday and has bean
CrsirwU visited over tbe week-end confined ha |m*  fed state that time, 
wHH Ifr. m ti Hr*. Martin CbotwJ
erliit pad totally in Lorain, Ohio.
Augustine,
Fterida/Jm sbeenagtieatatthe home 
ot Prof, and Mr*. If. D. Fowt She 
pu t week.
Dr. W. B . MoCheaney, Supt. Harry 
Pickering and Mira. Clara Morton, 
*P « t Thanksgiving in Rossford, 0  
with Hr. and Mra Norman Sweet-
Mr. and Hr*, ft. J , Shultz and 
daughter, Barbara, of Dayton, were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. W. A. 
Spencer, Thanksgiving.
Mr, and Mr*. Robert Richards Of 
Columbus spent Thanksgiving with 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. E. 
Richards.
Lost, Strayed or Stolen—Jersey 
heifer calf, about live 'month* old. 
Anyone knowing of such an animal 
are asked call op notify John, S. 
Harvey, - .■ '■■
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Kyle have .had 
as their guest,* their granddaughter, 
llleen Kyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
'Willard' Kyle of Manchester, O. .this 
week. ■ . .
Mrs. Harry Thomas of this place, 
and her sister, Miss Edna Siefcrt, of 
Springfield; expect to leave Saturday 
for Miami, Fla., where they will spend 
the winter, expecting to return next 
March.
The annual Tarbox and NksboJs 
family Tb*nic**rv»g dfamer was held 
last Tharaday * t  the home of Mrs, 
***** Tarbo*. % .
Mrs. Anha Collins Smith an« 
daughter, Barbara, spent the Thanks­
giving vioathm with friend* m In- 
dianapolis, Ind,
ftev. Walter Hopping, D.D., am 
wife, of Buffalo, H, Y., have hem 
visiting with the former’s'brother, Mr, 
W, B. Hopping and wife for several 
days. Dr. Hopping and wife expect 
to spend the winter in California,
We understand Mr*. O. A. Spahr, 
Xenia,' remains in a critical condition 
at the Miami Valley hospital. Mr, 
Spahr fell several days ago at' the 
hospital spraining, his neck and he is 
confided there for treatment ajsp.
Mrs. ^Florence Rldgwfey. and Miss 
Mable Crain will’ close the former’s 
home for the .present and will leave 
Saturday for Jamestown, where they 
will reside with the former** brother, 
Mr. Frank Zeiner.
Mr. And Mrs. O. K. Swallen had as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Swallen 
and son, Donnie, of Hamilton, Mr. 
and MrB- ft. J- Swallen of Mansfield, 
Mr." and.; Mrs. P. C. Swallen of At­
water, Mrs. Martha Boyd of Mansfield 
and Mr.- and Mrs, Hiram E. Mats of 
Louisville, Ohio. ’
Mr. and Mrs. J , E. Hastings enter­
tained the latter’s sisters, Miss Neda 
Moorehead and Miss Edna Moorehead, 
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Rose Moorehead, 
and daughter,’ Neda, all of Zanesville, 
O., for Thanksgiving, Thursday.
Invitations have been, issued of the 
marriage of Miss Regina Kundeit, 
Xenia, and Mr. Lawson Reid, James­
town, son of Mr. Ray Raid, Ross 
Twp., o»i Wednesday, December 6th 
at seven-thirty in Trinity Methodist 
-Churr&i, Xenia. Mr. Reid is engaged 
in-the automobile business in Jftmes- 
t town, f
I ; Ti»nidn.ichrutm** Gift
I - A  Beautiful Permant •
§ SPECIAL *
i  Mondays; Tdesdays, Wednesdays |
| $1.95
| .< Complete
Judge and Mrs. S. Cl Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wright and family of 
this place spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Peterson and 
family in Frankfort, 0 . Completing 
the Wright, family Thanksgiving 
party were Dr. and Mrs. J . L.' Ches- 
nut and two sons of Fairmont, W, 
Va.
Mr. and Mi’s. Roscoe Wilson and son 
of near Miamisburg and Mr.’ and Mrs. 
Edwin Westerfeld of Cincinnati were 
guests of Mrs. Cora . Trumbo oti 
Thanksgiving day. Mr. add Mrs. 
Westerfeld remained to spend the; 
week-end and were joined by Miss 
Eleanor McElwaln, also of Cincin­
nati, who spent Saturday and Sunday, 
here.'-
-  ^ ‘ , f  ~ *
DRSSERT-BBIDGB PARTY
COLLEGE NEWS
|lllM II>IIIHtNHHI*HUAHHMIUMHUI»IIMWIIIIPIIIIIHIMII
TN fsaulty play originally sched- 
ukd fo rth *  rugular Dramatic Club 
Nesting l**t Twesday night has been 
postponed jyptQ Dsoantbs*  fi.
The Dramatic Club wiH present ft 
fBhgieaB drama entitled “The Topas 
o f  Ethiopia,” Sabbath arenlng a t the 
Methodist church. The time is 7:80.
a
Dr. HoOheaasy addressed the Xenia 
Rotary Club, Tuesday, November 28,
Dr. W. Clyde Howard,. e£ Chicago, 
President of the Board of^  Trustees of 
Cedarville College, visited.the college 
Tuesday afternoon. ■
Dr. McChesney and Supt. Pickering 
visited in eastern Ohio during the 
Utter part of last week. They were 
in Dayton, Thursday, in Romford and 
Toledo, Friday, and on ^Saturday 
witnessed the Ohio-Mlchigan football 
game at Ann Arbor, Michigan. On 
Sunday they attended Dr, ft. Lincoln 
Long’s church in Toledo, Dr. Long 
gave the opening address this year 
at the college. '
Dr. McChesney will spend “Thanks 
giving” Nov. 90, visiting friends in 
Kentucky,
Revk Walter S.- Kilpatrick of the 
Class of '34, who has just just re­
cently returned from a year and a 
half studying dn - Europe addressed 
the combined Y. M. C. A. and Y. W, 
Ci A. groups on Wednesday. Rev. 
-Kilpatrick .used as his theme: “Con­
fusion,” and gave a number of con­
fusions which exist in the minds of 
people of Europe and ended by say­
ing that the situation can never be 
settled except by Christian unity,
Cedarville College’s “Yellow Jackets*1 
will open their court campaign, Fri­
day night when they trftvel to 
Springfield as guests of the Y. M. 
C. A. of that cityvin its new gym­
nasium. The ' following night the 
team goes to Westerville to assist 
Otterbein College In opening its 
court season.
FARM BOY DROWNS
Larry Kene Atkinson, 2 years old’, 
youngest of 11 children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Atkinson, farmers near 
Xenia, drowned Wednesday afternoon 
in a watering trough near the bam 
where he bad been playing. The body 
was found by a sister, Vivian, 18.
s
Other Permanents $2.50 to S7.50, 
Complete. Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, 50c. Roscne ah d Flight 
Cosmetics. - •
THE VANITY 
BEAUTY SAtON
Xenia, 359 
Yellow Springs, 440 
Jamestown 
Open Evenings by Appointment
LITTLE'S GROCERY
NOW
Agents for
ReNew Cleaners
Xenia, Ohio
i
For Pick Up and Delivery
SERVICE
Phone 184 
XENIA
Mrs. Paul Orr, was hostess to ft 
rroup of friends at a delightful des­
sert-bridge party at her home Tues­
day evening.
A dessert course was ‘ served upon 
the arrival of the guests and later 
the group formed five tables for 
bridge. Prizes were presented Mrs. 
Robert MacGregor, Miss Ina Mur- 
lock and. Mrs. Harry Hamman.
Mrs. Orr’s guests were Mrs. John 
rjavis, Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Mrs# 
Harold Reinhard, Mrs. A. E. Richard*, 
Mrs. Wilson'Galloway, Mrs. Delmer 
lobe, Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mr*. 
Donald S. Wickerham, Mrs. Fred 
Clemans, Mrs* Townsley, Mrs. Paul 
Cummings, Mrs. Walter Cummings, 
Mrfe. Lawrence Dukes, Mrs, Howard 
Arthur, Mr*. Lloyd Wilfiman, Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, Mrs, Dorothy Wright, 
Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mrs. Robert 
MacGregor, Mrs. Harry Hamman and 
Miss Ina Murdock.
Ohioans have made purchases of- 
government “baby bonds” totaling 
$169,366,500 since the sale was started 
in March, 1935, reported the U. S. 
Treasury recently. The total amount 
of the savings bonds sold to Novem­
ber 1st is $2,268,019,825.
Thirty-five beer and liquor permit 
*iolders were cited to appear before 
he State Liquor Control Board NoV. 
15 to show cause why their permits 
should not be revoked for alleged 
violations of the state liquor laws,
fo r  Sale—Residence on Main St. 
Mrs. Floreno* Ridgway,
1 [:■= . ... .' *■■■— A .
For Rent-Furnished apartment, 
Two rooms and private bftth. Phone 
14,
I^■I*H^ W—ftifciwmi I : SHU"* 'M*l
For Sals—Apple* and elder at 
Nagley’s Fruit Farm.
I Am Now Taking Orders
PFISTER HYBRID 
SEED COEN
These field proven hybrids are con­
sistently high yielders of large deep 
full grained ears of high shelling per­
centage and feeding quality.
Carefully Graded To 
Insure PeVfect Planting
A grade to suit you and a variety to 
suit* your soil.
Would Appreciate Your Order >
CARL SPRACKLEN
' m t o Ft o f  SALE
Monday, Hwmkr V, in# 
Sprlagidd Lira Stack Sak* Co, 
HOGS—1616 head.
200-224 lbs_____________ 5.45 to 5.7®
2*5-24# lb*. ------------ - - 6A0 to 6.G6
250-274 lbs -5.10
275-29# lbs........................4.90
300-349 lbs. ’_________ 4.85
140-199 lbs, —— —-------- 5.65
120-13# lbs. -------   5,35
100-119 lbs,  ------r—— 5.1®
Fat sows 4.80 to 5,05
Stag* —— ----------- ,_._2.50 to 8,95
SHEEP k  LAMBS—587 head.
Top lamb* — ------------- 9416
Seconds_8.50 to 8.60
Mediums -------------------- 7.85
Buck lam bs----- ,---------- 8.25 down
Feeder lamb* —— 3,®Q to 7,40
Fat ew es___ --------- — 8,60 down
Breeding eyres ——----- .6.10 down
CATTLE—148 head.
Best steers ——------------ 8,00 to 8.85
Other steesft — ------ ----- 7,45. down
BeBt heifers__________ 7.30
Other heifers -------- ,-— 6.60 down
Best cows____ _— -— 5.00 to 6.80
Medium cows------ '--------4.p0 to 4.95
Thin cows —,— —-----—2.0#, to 3.75
Best bulls_______ ;--------6,00 to 6.75
Other bu lls__ —------___5.75 down
Fresh cows —  ----- - - $71.00 down
VEAL CALVES—153 head.
Top vealers---------------11,00 '
Good and choice -,—'— 9.10 to 11.00
Medium ---------------6.00i‘to 9.00
C u lls-----  •___ —--------5.70 down
Today’s sale was the largest o f the 
year with a total of 2403 head handled 
in all departments,' The supply 
liogs numbering 1515 head, topped at 
5.70 for a load of weights averaging 
208 lbs. Other lots jfi this 200 to 224 
lb. ,-pread sold from 5.45 to 5.60, 225 
to 24#lb. weight* sold at 5.30 to 5.55* 
and heavier kinds 5.10 dowrt. Weights 
from 140 to 199 lbs. cashed at 5.55, 
and lighter kinds’ 5.35 down. Sows 
were found in the range of 4.80 to 
5.05, and stags from 2.5j0 to.3.95.
The supply of lambs totalled.587 
head, and topped at 9.25 for top ewe 
and wethers, 8.$) to 8.60 for seconds, 
and 7.85 for mediums. Fat buck 
lambs were discounted 1.00 in their 
weight «and' grade, Feede.r lambs 
ranged from’ 3.60 to 7,40, and breed­
ing ewes 6.10 down. Butcher ewes 
brought 3.60 down. •'
Best steers offered cashed at 8.00 to 
8.85, and other steers Under 7.45.' Best 
heifers offered brought 7.30, others at 
6.60 and downward. Best, fa t cows 
topped at 5.80 and down to 5.00, 
mediums at 4.00 to 4.95,,- and thin 
kinds down to 2,00.' Best bulls ranged 
from 6.00 to 6,75, and light weights 
at 5,75 down. Fresifr'cow* topped at 
tl.90, VealSWi ‘tepporf‘at il;0fr, With 
other good and choice sorts down to 
9,10. Medium grads* brought 6.00 to 
9.00, and culls 6.70 down.
fter. Robert B. Bftrrimaa and wif* 
W rt honored by tiudr couftsfathm 
at Fletcher, Q., hurt Tuesday a t a re- 
•eeptloh with one hundred and fifty 
members of the church being present/ 
Their marriage took place November! 
11, in Seotstown, tyiebee, Mr*. Harrj-: 
man being Mis* Catherine Nicholson,] 
The congregation presented the couple; 
with an occasional chair, table and| 
lamp. A special program of enter-i 
tainment had been prepared for the l 
evening. Rev, Harriman i* a son of' 
Mrs. W, P. Harriman of this-place,
For Sale—Large gas range, cheap. 
Phone 177, Cedarville,
Jonah Weakky* 74, eekrad ws» Sev. and Hm> 
taken suddenly ill Sunday sad «a Peter’s Creek U, F, Obuesh, Ife. 
Monday entered Miami Valley Hoe- Imve been viaitlng with Em fisoasr’s , 
pital, Dayton, whww he underwent an mother, Mrs. J. H. Storment this 
operation, fpr ruptered bowel. His week. They go to Chieage foe a fMr 
condition is improved according to]days and will return hem *Wf®f 
hospital reports, jhome. ,
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
• Jamestown, Ohio 
Especial Attention Given 
School-Age . jo s
NCIN
i
/
WRanMHMMI
p#3 . oasyssMM to aVpaili r f f is
ata aN A l j u i  a L a .-ftiPP -HPPWi IBjF
tRP26
eaJlMK.
RATH ANDUrO
ThaMUCE HOTEL
SIXTH AT VINE STREETS 
ANIHONTILSASSER, MANAGE*
CHRISTMAS SEALS
1 .
no fuss. ' t 4* - ,
0% . N# Initelletfeii! Jm t plug In and play. 
A s Cany table model* from  roam  to 
room. Place coniolw wherever they 
look best. •
O  Cteer Tena In Nelsy Loeattoasl Anaey- 
ftoe' mice .of man-made atatle end noiseconquered!'
A  , tfadreeftod-efjewier 
*ffo In  every1940PbRee,
. even nt lowest price!
Thie amazing Philco 16#F 
brings yon the fimaU qmml* 
Iiy ever offered at tbr.
TSaitsttfineW"19, A «MUly un>. picll Pine<t®MJi 'f#«» fpfpl* Stindinl Anwh pan- and Poll#* ree#|>« kl#n« 5Mart. pintle cab­inet* Only
$| 5.7S | _
Cedarville, Ohio
t Hmlp to Protect Your 
r. f. d. l' Horn• from Tuborculosh
PICKERING ELECTRIC
Y TERMS —  LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
“Don't have dirt with
i%riaaL wttt spy a 
*2  mUlamna TrlyMIa
^ ^ • g s ts s a i,
m  RMiifte Silfc- iWHHRt piOff#^ c & m m
U i f
U—you (
Independent
v
price! Big, Etandsome in­
laid Walirat cabinet. Con- 
cert Grand Speaker, Tone' 
Control, Automatic . Vol­
um e'Control. E lectric 
Push-Button Tuning, in­
cluding button for Tele­
vision Sound reception.
PHILCO 125C
Carry from1 room to , 
room . : . , plug in 
anymhete and play! 
Push-Button Tuning 
including Television '  
button.
$2759tion.
I
1
■ i !
CEDAPVlflF. HP!1!* ID . FRIDAY, PEC*EMS'"P.
''<■iWMi'W t w l ,I —T.nr»ling U <» ■ l.» Ef i ,
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SCHOOL N W S
(Continued F rom F ibs*  F ags)
school Tuesday afternoon at the 
quest of the Greene County 
Department.
re- 
Health
Q. S. V . Banqqot
Several of our faculty attended the 
banquet for Greene County Ohio 
Staters given at Geyer’s, Xenia, Ohio, 
on Thursday evening.
stitnte speaker, led an interestingf*
discussion on “W hit Hybrid Com'*
»im in »^ im n iiiir 4ii i » ^ t iH w i iiiiiw« nti
Should We Choose?” Thirteen mem-j 
hers of the young men's class attend, 
oil, Mr. Powers showed specimens of 
Iowa corn which were very different 
in character.
Thursday evening the class con­
tinued their shop project and played 
basketball at the high school. Only 
boys attending class regularly are 
permitted to play basketball.
CHURCH NOTES
Election of Officers
Night School The following officers were elect-
Fourteen farm boys attended Jh e  ed in the young men’s farming club: 
evening class meeting Tuesday, No. President, Harold Hanna; vice 
vember 21, Dr. Leo Anderson led a ; president, Otiu Shaw; secretary, 
very interesting discussion on hog' Donald Smith; treasurer, Donald 
diseases, their prevention and con- Bugle.
troL 
Monday evening Harry Powers, a
The agriculture instructors of 
teachers' conference at JSermantown,
farmer of Cedarville Twp. and an in- ‘ Tuesday, November 28.
METHODIST
David H> Markle, Minister 
On Saturday, December 2nd the 
Ladies of the Church will hold a Bake 
Sale and Bazaar in the Clerk’s Office.
On Saturday, December 2nd, the 
Greene County Epworth League 
Booth Festival will be held in the 
Methodist Church. Leagues from this 
county will be represented and bring 
their gifts for the Methodist Chil­
dren’s Home at Worthington. Follow­
ing a luncheon which wilt be served in 
the Sunday School room a program 
will be presented. Dr. Charles E. 
Turley will speak. Rev. Paul Baker,
and Hell.” Devotional Leader; Jen* 
ne Wright. Place of meeting: Home 
of Prof. C, W. Steele.
Union Evening Service, 7:80 p. m., 
at the Methodist Church.
The College Dramatics Club will 
present jointly with the Methodist 
young people a Christmas play en­
titled, “The Topaz of Ethiopia.” An 
offering will be.taken for war suffer­
ers of China and Europe,
Tuesday, December 5 
Mispah Bible Class meeting, 2:00 
p. m., at Miss Sally McMIllan'B.
Thursdays, December 7 
Orchestra Rehearsal, 7:30 p, m. 
Choir Rehearsal, 8:00 p, m.
Assistant superintendent of the Finney
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt.
•xASHE
Worthington Home will speak and a 
choir of girls from the' home will pre­
sent several musical numbers. The 
public are invited to attend the lunch­
eon and also the evening program.
Sunday. December 3rd 
. Sunday School, 10:00 a, m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m. Ser­
mon theme: “Would Yqu Be Free?”
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Theme: 
“The Gentleness of God.”
Y. P. C. U„ 6:30 p. m. Subject: 
“The Full Gospel for the Whole 
World.” Leader, .Robert^Dobblns, 
Union Servlco, 7:30 p. m., in the 
Methodist Church, See announce­
ment elsewhere for this service. 
Bible Study, Wednesday, 7:30 p,
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. tn. The m, Chapters eight and nine for next 
The College Dramatic Club under the week.
direction of Miss Glcnna Basore, will Choir-Rehearsal; Saturday, 7:30 p. 
present a Christmas play called: “The m; ■
Topaz of Ethiopia." The cast is as ---------- -— ----
follows: Charl«c Keller, station n-^ LEGAL NOTICE
gent at Milltown, Neal Hartman; A Irene May Guenther, whose place of j
Traveler, Justin Northup; Ezra Ham- residence is unknown, will take notice 
merstein, formerly of Germany, Clay- that on October 13, 1939,'Torrence O.
ton; Leah Hammerstein, his daughter, 
Orsadee Stewart; Ilashiniura Obata, 
formerly of Japan, Royden Johnson; 
Tom .Harris, a workman* Montgomery 
West; Mrs. Harris, his wife, Janette 
Neal; Mrs, Kruslow Caldwell, Mary 
Jean Townsley, Three girls: Eliza­
beth Anderson, Janice Fipkc, Betty 
Garrison,
This is the first of a scries of 
Evening Christmas serviceg t^o be held 
in the various churches of the com­
munity, Each evening . an offering 
will be received. AH over the neces­
sary amount to cover expenses of the 
evening programs will be divided be­
tween the two causes of the China 
Relief and work among . European 
refugees, Let iis make' this a giving 
Christmas to those who are less 
fortunate than we are ourselves.
Wednesday, December 6
All day meeting of the Woman’s 
organizations of the Church.,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Benjamin. N, Adams. Minister 
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a.
m.
Sabbath School, 10:00 a, m. Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 . ta. m. 
Theme: “The Miracle of Forgive­
ness.” Junior Sermon: “Absorbing 
Light.”
Christian Endeavor,' <1:30 p. m. 
Topic: “Death, Immortality, Heaven,
Guehther filed his certain action a- 
gainst her for divorce onsjthe’ grounds 
of wilful absence, before the Court of 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
in Case No. 22082. That said cause 
will come on for hearing on or after 
December 2, 1939,
MARCUS SHOUP,
(10-20-6-11-24) Attorney, for Plaintiff
NQ HUNTING NOTICE
No hunting with dog or gun or 
trespassing will permitted on. the 
following farms:
Fred Chase.
John Kendig.
Denver Wolfe: *
Walter Andrew, j
Massies Creek Gem. As*oc.
R. A, Kennon.
A D  A  I  R  ’  S f ;9
N. Detroit St. Xenia; O. If..
m.U
IflltnilMHIIIHM
4% FARM LOANS |
Prompt and Confidential I 
■ Service .  ^ f*
W ritedr Inquire i j
LEON H; KUNG i
Cedarville, O Phone; 101 *
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
YeSew S^jwlajr^ ' OMa
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
WMIMmfttnHlHMIllHIIIHtMIMMIIIIIItlllllllllliaHintllllttlllllllHtlMIlllllllllMliniMimNMMHIIINIWimtllltlMNIimMtMHimMItlHalMUmillltlUillKMIlllllllUlHIIIiaMaMIMML
F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
• • *
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
l e t  u s  Q u o t e  y o u  P r ic e s
€
•a* j’*!Fj{
i
fi'
A  M O V I E
AN ALL-COLOR LOCAL MOVING PICNNE 
FILMED IN CEDARVILLE
C edarville, Ohjto
—PHKOENTO -^
* . ■ *
O F  Y O U R  H O M E  T O W N
YOUR FRIENDS
« LIFE in CEDARVDXE”
CEDARVILLE and SELMA SCHOOLS .
LOCAL FOLKS ON THE SCREEN - - - IN FULL COLOR, MOWES
This is Your Big Chance To “Crash” the Moviei-See YanrseH and Fritnd* la, the Movies
S
E
Jl j
Cedarville High School « . • Selm a Schools 
Cedarville School Band
w -
DECEMMBER
Cedarville Churches 
Cedarvilfe’s Most Beautiful Girls
1.2,3,4,
' *
All your local folks on the screen . . ,  City’s leading citizens Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and merchants . , .  Many farm folks for miles around . THESE 
ARE SOME OF THE &1ANY, MANY “SHOTS” YOU WILL 
SEE IN ALL-COLOR MOVIES.
■* • A
1
«
and Monday
u W atch For” Hank Spruck, Your Hollywood Cameraman
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Ray Miliand —Olympe Bradna
“Say It In French”
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Richard dreen — Brenda Joyce
“H ere I Am A  Stranger”
Also Each N ight
‘Lite In Cedarville’
'Ii mTi 'III!
4
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